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Long ReadsLong ReadsHe was a high-ranking CIA official tasked with being tough on Russia. One night in Moscow, the life of Mark Polymeropoulos changed forever. He says he was struck by a mysterious weapon, joining dozens of U.S. diplomats and spies who believe they were targeted with this
secret device around the world, and even at home in the U.S. Now that the CIA investigation is pointing the blame at Russia, the victims are left wondering why so little is being done by the Trump administration. Julia Ioffe1 hour agoView MorePoliticsPoliticsTrump is a supercharging voting suppression
strategy pioneered by Roger Stone decades ago. His legal tricks won't work if Joe Biden resounds defeats him. But if the election is close, expect a trial to end. Christian Farias6 days ago, there was a fly on Mike Pence's head. Kamala Harris had a strategy. And the presence of COVID-19 was felt. Alex
SiquigOctober 8, 2020View MoreWait, What? Wait, what? The teenage daughter of a White House counselor has told of the family's coronavirus diagnoses across The TickToku. Here's what you need to know. According to Gabriella PaiellaOctober 6, 2020View MoreEntertainmentEntertainmentDelving in
Troll Farms, email hacks, and secret encounters, the director of the new HBO documentary Agents of Chaos offers a chilling takeaway: All of this can happen again. David AlmOctober 6, 2020View MorePoliticsPolitics We are all familiar with the pleasure of someone else's misfortune, but this particular
misfortune was especially noted. According to Daniel CohenOctober 5, 2020View MoreCoronavirusCoronavirus Out of a fuzzy definition of what it means for the president to be unable to perform his duties, which happens in more serious circumstances. Christian FariasOctober 4, 2020View
MorePoliticsPoliticsWhat analysis of the polls can- and very much can not tell us about the impact of this surprise October on the election. By Mike Goodman October 2020View MorePoliticsPoliticsIt was a struggle. It was the finale of the Real Housewives. Whatever metaphor you prefer for Donald
Trump's bizarre speech against Joe Biden, it was a shitty show. Alex SiquigSeptember 30, 2020View MoreCoronavirusCoronavirusOn was sick for a month with what doctors have long diagnosed COVID. So why has Julia Ioffe repeatedly tested the negativity, and that her search for answers tells us
about the faith we invest in a testing system that is harder than we think? Julia IoffeSeptember 28, 2020View MoreBlack Lives MatterBlack Lives MatterSupreme court decisions, questionable search warrants, and laws that protect police for the first time made a mockery of Taylor's right to be free from
violence in his own home. Daniel Cameron's failure to bring murder charges against shooting officers was inevitable, but no less outrageous. By Christian Farias September 27, 2020View MorePoliticsPoliticsThe Supreme Court has died in 87, leaving a titanic legacy in the struggle for equality. Christian
Christian 19, 2020View MoreClimate ChangeClimate ChangeIt's Yvon Chouinard return to climate change deniers. Rachel TashjianSeptember 16, 2020View MoreWait, what? Wait, what? And it's not even the first time it's happened. According to Gabriella PaiellaSeptember 8, 2020View
MoreProfilesProfilesProfilesProfilesProfilesProfiles Challenging longtime incumbent Richard Neal in what has become one of the most closely watched primary races in the country. By Marie UyeharaAugust 28, 2020View MoreNBANBALen Elmore, who lectures on sports activism and social justice at
Columbia University, says that the actions of the players are historic but will need to continue through the sport to effect real change. Michael PinaAugust 27, 2020View MoreWait, What? Wait, what? Speedo and Jerry Falwell Jr., who allegedly watched his wife get tangled up with a young man in various
hotel rooms, were involved in the agony. Chris GayomaliAugust 25, 2020View MorePoliticsPoliticsAmericans would like to think that we believe in democracy and in the challenge of authoritarianism. But based on what's going on here and in Eastern Europe, we don't care? Julia IoffeAugust 14, 2020View
More'A'A'A3 teen leads from Apple's excellent fly-on-the-wall documentary talk about where they learned dirty politics, why it's better to create a government to zoom in, and how they're still idealistic about the U.S. According to Will LeitchAugust 14, 2020View MoreNBANBAA tortured Sixers fan and former
adviser to President Obama talks about the process in the NBA and politics. Michael PinaAgust 12, 2020View MorePoliticsPoliticsNate Silver model now gives Joe Biden about the same chance to defeat Donald Trump as it did Hillary Clinton in 2016, although the terms of the 2020 election are almost the
opposite. In this interview, he explains how he got there. Mike Goodman August 12, 2020View MoreNBANBADo Sports Distract and Distract From Activity? Some players say yes. Others find a way to accomplish both. Michael PinaAugust 4, 2020View MorePoliticsPoliticsAfter his news-making primary
victory over the powerful party of the old time, the election of Jamaal Bowman to Congress all but certain. But the Democratic judge isn't waiting for his arrival in Washington to start pushing the left. I'm part of the squad, he says G. Julia IoffeAugust 3, 2020View MorePoliticsPoliticsWhether opponent has
been a cancer, Supreme Court, or far-right hate, in the last months and years the civil rights icon has never given up. By Wesley LoweryJuly 30, 2020View MorePoliticsPoliticsDon't go to crosstabs. Talk about unresponsive bias. Mike Goodman28 2020View MoreNewsNews Can we just respect
everyone's opinion? SIKE don't block me pls. Luke DarbyJune 30, 2020View MoreNewsNewsNewsPersonal-injury attorneys in St. Louis are caught aiming guns at people walking past their home. By Luke DarbyJune 29, 2020View Read more about AA conversation about the organization's recent victory
over DACA over Trump, Joe Biden, and more. Laura Bassett 25 June, June, MoreNewsNewsA scottsdale, a city council member, ridiculed victims of police violence to applause. Luke Darby June 25, 2020View Read more ©2020 Fatherhood. All rights are reserved. Go to headerSkip to the main
contentSkip to footerWill Joe Biden raise taxes? There's little doubt that if elected, Joe Biden would try to raise taxes for some people. Will you be one of them? Election 2020: President Trump's tax plans have yet to provide details on plans for a second-term tax if he wins the election, but he has dropped
a few hints over the past few months. Election 2020: States with tax issues on BallotOn November 3, voters in 17 states will weigh in on various proposed changes to tax on everything from property to the bank. Tax steps to do now if you think Biden will be president I'm going to get rid of the bulk of
Trump's $2 trillion tax cut and a lot of you can't like it, but I'm going to close loopholes like capital ha... The child tax credit will go up under Biden's ProposalSome family will see their tax credit jump from $2,000 to $3,600 per child under Joe Biden's plan. But there are a few important catches. Kamala
Harris's tax policy ProposalsSCe she may be a heartbeat from the presidency next year, you may know where Kamala Harris stands on taxes. Vote by mail: The State's absentee voting guidelines for health authorities, which encourage people to continue their social distance, are becoming an
increasingly hot topic. The 2020 election and your money We've assessed how presidential candidates' positions on financial matters will affect your wallet.17 who will receive or lose the votes of the Electoral College after the 2020 Census All 10 years, 435 seats in the House of Representatives are
reassigned based on the results of the U.S. 8 Benefits for Health Workers, the first responders in the HEROES ActParts of a massive federal incentive passed by the House of Representatives to focus on workers on the front line of the coronavirus battle.5 HEROES Act with a good chance of becoming
the Law Massive Federal Stimulus Bill has just been passed by the House of Representatives. 9 Ways COVID-19 will change the 2020 Election2020 election will be like no other in history as the COVID-19 pandemic will upend business politics as usual. 2020 election: Joe Biden's tax plans and Bernie
Sanders's one point we had more than 20 Democratic candidates vying to face President Trump in the 2020 general election, but now we're up to two-Joe Biden and... Combating Aging StereotypesAgueism is the latest prejudice bubble to the surface of our consciousness, says author/activist Ashton
Applewhite.How to run for local officesIf you ever thought you could do better than that Officials are now in office, here's how to start a campaign and win. Ranking the best Democratic presidential candidates The contest for the U.S. presidential nomination of the Democratic Party in 2020 has caused
unprecedented interest. What the midterm elections mean for your moneyRegardless election results, putting an end to uncertainty is likely to be a plus for your portfolio. The midterm election loom over the stock market Divided control of Congress, the White House, has historically led to a bad votethe
long slog in Congress after the firing of ComeyTrump FBI Director ruffled the feathers of Congress, but not enough to spur an independent investigation into Russian meddling in the 20 ... Trump's tax reform plan faces tough challenges in a one-page plan not enough to satisfy Congress' interest in detail
and protect voters. Stay calm and keep going as markets adjust to a Trump presidencyIf you're worried about all the political and economic changes ahead, you're not alone, but there are some reasons to calm down, too. What to expect from Trump's first 100 days, he'll score quick wins with executive
orders reducing regs. But it will be slower going on repealing Obamacare, tax legislation, and other laws. How can we discourage fake news? Only large online advertising networks can cut off blood and reduce the financial incentive to create fake stories. Trump's agenda and challenges. President-elect.
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